
CORRUPT PG&E BRIBERY BURNS CALIFORNIA IN EVERY SENSE 
 
 
 
PG&E crashes after admitting power line could've caused
California wine count…
Wall Street Journal opinion columnist Allysia Finley discusses her
op-ed that addresses the corruption behind politic…

FOX Business3d
A fire rages in California, despite PG&E power shutoffs
Wall Street Journal opinion columnist Allysia Finley discusses her
op-ed that addresses the corruption behind politic…

FOX Business4d
Sunday's Letters to the Editor
EDITOR: Although everyone is disappointed in PG&E's failure to
manage the planned outage, I'm more conce…

The Santa Rosa...1d

 

https://www.foxbusiness.com/markets/pge-crashes-after-admitting-power-line-couldve-caused-california-wine-country-fire.amp
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https://www.pressdemocrat.com/opinion/10207284-181/sundays-letters-to-the-editor


Investing in corruption pays off for PG&E
and other utility ...

S https://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2018/09/02/18817259.php
Investing in corruption pays off for PG&E and other utility
companies backing SB 901 By Lynda Carson - September 2, 2018
In the dark of night late Friday evening August 31, 2018, corrupt
California lawmakers backing SB 901 screwed the rate payers of
PG&E on behalf of PG&E shareholders, and the Wall Street
insurance brokers affiliated with PG&E. Reportedly, the bill
allows PG&E to screw the ...

https://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2018/09/02/18817259.php
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=PG%26E%20Corruption+site:www.indybay.org
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PG&E power outages expose California's
aging electric grid ...

S https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2019-10-10/pg-e-
california-power-outages-grid-climate-change
PG&E submitted a plan to regulators in February for pole
repairs, assessment of its grid and other fixes, but by April
acknowledged that it wasn't going to meet its goals. It cited a
variety of ...

https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2019-10-10/pg-e-california-power-outages-grid-climate-change
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California commission finds PG&E falsified
records for years ...

S https://www.cnn.com/2018/12/15/us/pge-falsifying-
records/index.html
Dec 15, 2018 · A natural gas line lies broken on a San Bruno,
California, road after a massive explosion September 11, 2010.
PG&E was placed on probation and given massive fines related
to the blast.

https://www.cnn.com/2018/12/15/us/pge-falsifying-records/index.html
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Powerless: How PG&E put the burden of
stopping fires on the ...

S https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Powerless-How-
PG-E-put-the-burden-of-stopping-14516143.php
State Sen. Scott Wiener, D-San Francisco, proposed a bill to
restrict shut-offs, and even Democratic presidential candidates
piled on, with Bernie Sanders blasting PG&E for "greed and
corruption."

https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Powerless-How-PG-E-put-the-burden-of-stopping-14516143.php
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San Bruno blast: Officials urge charges
against state PUC

S https://www.mercurynews.com/2017/12/01/san-bruno-blast-
aftermath-officials-urge-prosecutors-to-file-charges-over-
allegations-of-state-puc-corruption/
Dec 01, 2017 · SAN BRUNO — Three Bay Area officials Friday
urged the state attorney general to file charges against the state
Public Utilities Commission, alleging corruption, obstruction
and cozy ties between ...

https://www.mercurynews.com/2017/12/01/san-bruno-blast-aftermath-officials-urge-prosecutors-to-file-charges-over-allegations-of-state-puc-corruption/
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PG&E CORRUPTION 911 CALL PG&E CALL -
YouTube

S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pwTO_KQZH9k
Power outage north California. This video is unavailable. Watch
Queue Queue

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pwTO_KQZH9k
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Rival Accuses PG&E of RICO Corruption -
Courthouse News Service

S https://www.courthousenews.com/rival-accuses-pge-of-rico-
corruption/
Rival Accuses PG&E of RICO Corruption June 2, 2015 NICK
CAHILL SAN FRANCISCO (CN) - Pacific Gas & Electric swiped
millions of dollars through fraudulent billing schemes calculated
to steal customers from a competitor, a smaller rival claims in
Federal Court.
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